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Vpiv 'si| footsteps cf Nova Scotia—but the difficulty i while the interests of the country impera- 

vvitli him was to reconcile the conduct of lively demand harmony, and, instead of idle 
North American Colonies—In depen- Nova Scotia, in thqf respect to constitutional bickering, enlightened application to irnpor- 

dence.__“ The only utility cf those Colonies principles. He could not imagine how the tant subjects.
js jn affording an outlet to our surplus’ popu- acts of Nova Scotia had been so long tole- This address states, that the Council hav
iation, S.c. The clear policy then with tlfeU rated. They screened themselves 'in Nova ing the dangerous and unconstitutional pro-
whole of these colonies, which will some Seotia by raising a Revenue under the name ceedings' of the Assembly under their consi- 
Iday or other become independent, is to pre- of Excise. Their principle was, probably, deration, are impelled to supplicate for im- 
nare them for independency as quickly and to get money, lawfully if they could—but at mediate and effectual relief ; that the Pro‘-
as cheaply as possible/’ all évents to get money." “ If the Bill pass- vince is approaching to a state of anarchy,

the language of a certain school of ed into a law, he should feel himself bounc^, its interests neglected, its officers libelled 
politics and economy in the V nited King- in his capacity of Chief Justice, to consideK with the intent to render them powerless ; 
jdoni, the pounds-shillings-and-pence gentry, it a dead letter. It was in vain that the that the Judges are defamed, and a compe- 
v. ho’think that nations can be governed and new Collector, Mr. Spearman, appealed to tent tribunal refused them within the Pro
empires held together, by interested motives the practice of all the Colonies, sanctioned vince; that for several years the Assembly 
alone. They have blotted out of their vocabu- as it had been by liis Majesty—the Judge have endeavoured to obtain power at the
lary Obligation and Dutv, Law and Justice, and the Attorney-General were inflexible, expense of the crown, and in violation of the
and substituted the word “Utility,” which and the Bill was lost. Stormy debates, and rights of the Legislative Council, in proof 
means whatever they like. If a sense of na- unanimous Resolutions, followed in the of which various acts are alluded ^to ; that 
tibnal honour and greatness ever returns to Lower House. An address was sent to the the constitution granted in the 31st year of 
•their breasts, it is the involuntary invasions Governor, who expressed his regret at the the reign of George the Third, has been effi- 
of early education and natural sentiment, misunderstanding, but his inability to pro- cacious and satisfactory; that a reckless par- 
amt of which they have reasoned themselves vide a remedy. In the meantime, Judge ty in the House of Assembly have prevailed
long arro. Tucker wrote a letter to his Excellency, ad- on a majority of that body to attempt the

They are, however, but a small portion of vising him to prorogue the'’ Assembly for 10 destruction of this constitution ; that the 
the British nation and government. In their days, and give him leave of absence to go to great body of the people do not participate 
hands it would never have attained that England, thus leaving a majority in the in the views of the Assembly, but that where 
rank and power to which it has reached Council to pass the Bill. This his Excel- education has made little progress, the cont
ain on» the nations :—“ the dread and envy lency refused to do, upon which the Judge munity are liable to be misled by designing
of them all"__the tamer of tyrants—the tern- resigned—his resignation was refused, and persons ; that the constitution of the Legis-
ple of freedom—the seat of science and the to iiiiish the farce, he wrote to the Gover- lative Council is necessary for the support 
arts, and of the virtues which adorn, elevate nor to inform him, that he had taken his of the Royal prerogative, for the mamte- 
and harmonize human society. passage for England—that he would resign, nance of British connection, and for the se-

We will accept of none <&f their prépara- and unless the Government was convinced curity of 150,000 British inhabitants, whose 
tion. We will not be edged out of the em- o£ the purity of the motives upon which he interests cannot be represented in an Assem- 
pire to which we belong—out of our allegi- | 1.tad acted, he would never return to the Co- blv seven eighths of which are of French 
ance to our sovereign—-out of the protection lony.—M e should as soon have expected to origin and speak the French language ; that 
which he is bound to give us—out olf the see a man of Judge Tucker s information and the elective council proposed by the House 
honour of the British name, the equality'or experience, deny the existence of the Seal of Assembly, would be a mere counterpart 
right which it gives ifs, and the consideration Fishery as the right of the Colonial Assem- of that body, and that the effects of such a 
which it ensures to us, throughout the world, blies to impose duties for the purposes of change would be to prevent the increase of . 
The pounds-shillings-and-pence gentry can Revenue. He gets rid of the practice in this British inhabitants by emigration, to sever 
have no idea of these things ; they are nei- Province, by gravely insinuating that we British connection, and to cause bloodshed 
ther pounds, shillings, nor pence. They are kna\es—we can only account, for- his between Upper and Lower Canada; that the 
may deride our taste, taunt cur ignorance ; acts, by charitably supposing he is mad. member of Council who is on a mission to
but we value them above all price’ Thfeyfl ---------- England, is not an organ of that branch but
are the fruits of a «-es of virtue, of Wisdofn, Lower Canada Politics.—Great difficul- of the House of Assembly, and that his re- 
and the magnanimous devotion of a whole ties still exist, in tiie political circles, of presentations should Be received with 
people to the common weal, which no money Lower Canada; difficulties so numerous, so treme cafition ; the Address concludes-with 
can purchase or preserve. extreme, and some of them of so extraordi- j a prayer to His Majesty, that he would take g

We will none of their preparation—none nary a character, that persons at £r distance j the present alarming posture of affairs into 
of their “immunities” or “ exchanges.”— find it impossible to fully account for such -serious consideration, and adopt measures 
Have they really fancied that independent a state of things. Public meetings are held tending to tranquillize the minds*-and guard 
freemen in North America are West India for the furtherance of objects of most oppo- the liberties of his Lower Canadian subjects, 
Neo-roes or South Carolina Nullifiers! We site tendency, the Assembly passes résolu- and thus guarantee the permanence of the 
are°already “ settled in the world,” and “set tions reflecting on the Executive and on the connection with the Parent state, 
up for ourselves,” as much as the empire of Legislative Council, the Council Addresses jn the filling up of this outline, the Legis- 
which we form a part is set up for itself.— His Majesty, impeaching the lower branch, jative Council assert, that the views of their 
Amidst all our complaints, and we have not and the Governor closes the session in a opponents are, to depress the British popula- 
been sparing of them, we never complained speech of extraordinary brevity and tartness. tjon? an(j ^o make the colony exclusively 
that we were part of the empire. YV hy is all this l Is it occasioned by a par- French, in power and principles. As we

The proffered independence of these men ty who promotes unnecessary agitation for before said, it is impossible for persons at a 
we look upon as little better than a new re- covert purposes ; or by a faction who shields (qstance to judge hastily and rightly on such 
petition of the guile which ruined our first corruption and llliberality, and circulates a subject ; the Address will bring the matter 
parepts, and is likely should it be hearkened slander, that it may enjoy undeserved power uu(jer the notice of his Majesty's Govern- 
to by us, to produce a similar- result. “In and profit ? Or is the state of society m ment? and in all probability some imp or- 
the day that you shall eat thereof, then your Canada a mixture of high tory and ultra ra- tant attempts will be made, to arrange the 
eyes shall be opened, and you shall be as dicai, set in contending tides, by the ques- very anomalous, disreputable and dangerous 
gods&c. And they did eat ; “ and tlie; | tions natural to a new country which is com- j state of affairs in that part of British North

J ~ " 1 ~1 * ' America.—Acadian Recorder.
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On Building Leases, for a Term of Years.or
en

Piece of IAND, the Property of the
from the

«V A iSubscriber, " extending 
House of Mr. Joseph Parsons, on 

the East, to the House of Mi’s. Ann Howell, 
on the West, and runningback from the 
South Side of the Street, to the Subscriber’s
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h t i

m7 fÎ , HO-
This is

! House. MMARY TAYLOR, s
Widow.!

? Carbonear, Feb. 13, 1833.
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PACKET-BOAT _ between CARBONEAR 
PORTUGAL COVE.

i ■J:
; - - AND

III •
AMES DOYLE, in returnh? bis best 

thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly 

ed, begs to solicit a continuation of the same 
favours in future, having purchased the above 
new and commodious Packet-Boat, to ply be
tween Carbonear and Portugal (. on , and, at 
considerable expense, fitting up her Cabin in 
superior style, with Four Sleeping-berths, 
$cc.—Doyle will also keep constantly on
board, for the accommodation ot Passengers, 
Spirits, Wines, Refreshments, Nc. of I he best 
quality, i

The Nora Creina will, until further notice 
start from Carbonear on the Mornings of 

. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, 
positively at 9 o Clock ; and the 1 atket-Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
TUESDAY7, THURSDAY7, and SATUR
DAY7, at 8 o'Clock, in order that the Boat 

sail from the Cove at 12 o Clock on each
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TERMS AS USUAL.
Letters, Packages, &c. will be received at 

the Newfoundlander Office.

Carbonear, April 10, 1833.
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DESIRABLE CONVEYANCE

TO AND FROM

' HARBOUE^S-EilCE. f\

of ’ J

fT. respectfully informed
______ : Boat EXPRESS, has
just commenced her usual trips be

tween Harbour-Grace and Portugal Cove,, 
leaving the former place every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY Mornings at 
9 o'Clock, and Portugal Cove the succeed
ing Days at Noon, Sundays excepted, wind 
and weather permitting.
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iio- II dicai, set in contending tides, by the ques-
txv XV11^ „ _______? and tiie; tions natural to a new v

of both of them were opened, and they posed of greatly varied national elements'?
The Legislative Council have addressed 

His Majesty, relative to the Waste Lands ; 
embodying resolutions, in their address, to 
the following effect : that the Waste Lands 

vested in His Majesty, in trust for his 
subjects, no portion of whom have any ex
clusive or prescriptive right to the Sçtme;
that the settlement of said lands is of impor- I that after the bombardment of the town, du

ring the night, early in the morning, the 
vince, and the manufactures, influence- and troops of Don Miguel made a grand attack 
dominion of the United Kingdom ; that said | in the direction of Cordello and St, John da

A diversion had been made in the 
vicinity of Agoa Ardente, but it soon became

I (L‘W i. • <
he

■'Â.eyes
knew that they were naked."-—Neil sorb's 
Gazette.
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.en . f/ -*v

a
N EYVFO UNDLAND.10s.Cabin Passengers 

Steerage Ditto 
Single Letters .. .
Double Ditto ...
Parcels (not containing Letters) 
in proportion to their weight.

The Public are also respectfully notified 
that no accounts can he kept for Passages or 
Postages ; nor will the Proprietors be ac
countable for any Specie or other Monies 
which may be put on board.

Letters left at the Offices of the Subscrij 
hers, will be regularly transmitted.

ho Portugal.are 15s.G
(From the Novasçoüan, April 25.)

pe?rsrto1Shave S f tance, as regards the interests of t_he_ Pro-
state of embarrassment, by the absurd at- I vince,
olY^iYLoeal^Legislature'to/aiseUrevemie) I settlement is retarded by the want of su,ta- I Foz.

, . ^. j .v • a l;ii fnr ble modes of communication, to remove
by imposing duties 011 P, V House which want the Provincial Legislature have perceptible that the main object of attack 
this purpose hav ing p - . „ i made wholly inadequate provision, and that was towards the Cordello line. The troops
and by wh.ch rtwas, p opo ed to levy 6d per Ja )oi‘lt stock hmd com- of Don Miguel were completely repulsed,
gallon upon all spn is, .. ' ? ny vvovild accelerate tiie settlement and and it is supposed that they have sustained a
from 6d to Is. 6, upon w.ne n propo - R ; the address con- considerable loss; upwards of six hundred
t,on to the,r qualny; was rej. ted with a request that His Majesty are said to have been killed, but credence
rtie’cMef'justice^andYheAttoriiey-Gfenerals would favour the establishment of such à cannot^ green to .Uthe «porU curre^m 

tet TtLgUoïonMY^UtotureR,LYuo ‘ZÜ address to His Majesty is of a ratively sustained little loss ; but the Scot-

=i cisss&s •»— =2 .-SL-sstt&iteae
rial and secondl v, that even if they had, it cannot exist ,n their present state much ed, and almost every officer w.th the excep- 
would be impolitic to lay such hcjvy taxes longer, without extens,ve evil to the Colony, tion ot its commander, S.iaw, has been 
on the poor people of Newfoundland. “He Which ever party ts in the wrong, some wounded. A hundred, it ,s said ,» tl.e 
knew he should he told that the Parliament change should be made, when each arrays amount o killed and wounded on the con. 
of Newfoundland was only following in the itself in avoived direct hostility to the other, I stitutioual s;ut. Supplu. o, provuauiw.

/i. 6d. Ii A letter dated Oporto, March 4, states !|ho Is. I
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A. DRY^SDALE,
Agent, Harbour-Grace.

ce.
•X- I

: m- RERCHARDkBOAG, 
Agents, St. John's.

Jsa- P
IAthe

Harbour-Grace, April 5, 1833.

LANKS; of every description for sale 
at the Office of this Paper.
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